CAFFE
VERGNANO
Food Menu

Appetizers
PANE AGLIO - Garlic Bread €7.00
Sourdough baguette with garlic butter,
parsley & olive oil (2,4,7,12,Gluten)

Pasta
PAPPARDELLE CON SALSICCIA €13.00
Pappardelle pasta served with pan fried
sausages, leeks and white wine
sauce(1,2,4,7,9,14,Gluten)

ALETTE DI POLLO - Wings €10.00
BBQ, sweet chilli or Bu alo, served with
garlic dip & celery sticks (1,2,7,9,10,13,Gluten)

GIGANTI ASPARAGUS AND RICOTTA €13.00
Tossed giganti with sundried tomatoes,
white wine black butter and
ricotta(2,4,7,9,14,Gluten)

TRIO OF BRUSCHETTA €10.00
3 Slices of sourdough, tomatoes, garlic &
anchovy(1,2,4,7,9,Gluten)

PANZEROTTI PORCINI MUSHROOMS €12.00
Butter pan fried panzerotti with wild
mushroom and white wine(2,4,7,9,14,Gluten)

CLASSIC WILDE'S NACHOS €9.50
Nachos, tomato salsa, mozzarella cheese,
jalapenos, garlic mayonnaise, guacamole,
sour cream (1, 3, 7, 9, 10, 11, 13, 14 Gluten,
Vegetarian, ask for Vegan)

FIOCCHI PEAR AND RICOTTA €13.00
Stu ed occhi with pear & ricotta served
with gorgonzola & roasted nut
sauce(2,4,7,10,12,14,Gluten)

CHILLI BEEF NACHOS €11.00
Nachos, chilli beef, tomato salsa, cheddar
cheese, jalapenos, garlic mayo, guacamole,
sour cream (1, 3, 7, 9, 10, 11, 13, 14 Gluten)

AGLIO E OLIO €12.00
Spaghetti pasta served with extra virgin
olive oil, fresh chili anchovy
and cherry tomato (2,4,7,9,14,Gluten)

DIRTY FRIES €5.00
A seasoned portion of house fries(gluten,
vegan)

GNOCCHI €13.00
Boiled gnocchi served with basil and mixed
nut pesto
(2,4,7,9,14,Gluten)

DIRTY FRIES CURRY/ CHILLI BEEF €6.50
Portion of chips topped with curry sauce or
chilli beef and cheddar
cheese(1,2,5,7,9,10,13,14, gluten)

CARBONARA €12.00
Signature pasta served with white wine,
mushrooms & bacon
in a creamy sauce(2,4,7,9,14,Gluten)

Burgers

Pizza
TRADITIONAL ITALIAN MARGHERITA €13.00
Fresh tomato and basil (1,2,4,7,14,Gluten)
ARTICHOKE & PARMA HAM €14.00
Artichoke & Parma ham, olives and rocket
(1,2,4,7,14,Gluten)
SAUSAGE, SPINACH & PEARL PEPPERS €14.00
Mozzarella, Sausage and spinach
(1,2,4,7,14,Gluten)

WILDE'S BURGER €15.00
Two 4oz beef burgers, tomato relish, pickle,
aged cheddar, smoked streaky bacon,
lettuce and tomato served with seasoned
chips(1.2.4.7.9.12.14, gluten)
CAJUN CHICKEN €15.00
Bun, marinated Cajun chicken, bacon jam,
lettuce, tomato and Marie Rose sauce.(1, 4,
7, 9, 13, Gluten)

INFERNO €14.00
Hot tomato base, Pepperoni, red onion, pearl
peppers and mozzarella (1,2,4,7,14,Gluten)
ALFREDO €14.00
Chicken and mushroom nished with rocket
(1,2,4,7,14,Gluten)

Kids Menu

PROSCIUTTO €14.00
Thin base cherry tomatoes, prosciutto ham,
basil, mozeralla and parmesan cheese
nished with rocket (1,2,4,7,14,Gluten)

KIDS BOLOGNESE €8.00
(1,2,4,5, gluten)

CAPRICCIOSO €14.00
Tomato base, ham, mushroom, artichoke,
olive and pepperoni (1,2,4,7,14,Gluten)

CHICKEN GOUJONS or SAUSAGES &
CHIPS €8.00
(1,2,4,7, gluten)
KIDS BURGER €8.00
(1,2,4,7,9,12,14, gluten)

PULLED OATS (Vegan) €14.00
Pulled oats, artichoke, pearl peppers,
spinach, rocket and basil (1,2,4,7,14,Gluten)

Desserts
Fish & Chips
HOUSE FISH & CHIPS €15.00
Cod, lemon, chunky chips, tartar sauce and
homemade coleslaw.
(4, 5, 7, 14, Gluten)

HOMEMADE APPLE PIE €5.00
(2,4,7,10,11,14,Gluten)
HOUSE CHOCOLATE BROWNIE €5.00
(2,4,7,10,11,14,Gluten)
CHOCOLATE OR VANILLA ICE CREAM €3.00
One scope (7, gluten)

Allergen Notiﬁcation
Whilst we do all we can to accommodate our guests with allergies and food intolerance, we are unable to guarantee that our dishes
are totally allergen free. please be aware that our restaurant uses gluten and ingredient that contain all major allergens. 1. celery: 2.
cereals: 3. crustacean: 4.eggs: 5.ﬁsh: 6.lupin: 7. milk: 8. molluscs: 9. mustard: 10.nuts: 11. peanuts: 12. sesame seeds:: 13. soya: 14.
sulphur dioxide.

